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a b s t r a c t
Electric stimulus triggers mechanical deformation in an electroactive polymer actuator,
much like the human muscle. Here, we demonstrate a dielectric elastomer actuator in
a ring configuration, exhibiting electrically-induced linear strains in excess of 200%. We
use theory to inspire the possibility of giant voltage-induced actuation, and create an
experimental prototype of a ring dielectric elastomer actuator with continuously-tunable
actuation of up to 200% strain. We further demonstrate giant actuation of a free-standing
module of ring actuator, pre-tensioned using buckled carbon fibre strips, exhibiting
electrically-induced mechanical linear strains in excess of 100% that is continuously-
tunable with voltage. Unlike areal strains, displacements from electrically-induced linear
strains may be fully utilized to do work, thereby allowing ring actuators to be integrated as
actuator modules in robotic systems.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
A dielectric elastomer (DE) consists of a stretchable
polymer membrane sandwiched between compliant elec-
trodes. When a potential difference (φ) is applied on the
electrodes, the resulting electric field polarizes the dielec-
tric (polymer) and induces Maxwell stress, thereby thin-
ning the membrane and expanding its area (Fig. 1). This
phenomenon may take place in the absence of mechanical
forces P1, P2.
Dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) are capable of
generating high actuation strain and energy density
comparable to biological muscles [1]. Hence, they are also
termed ‘‘artificial muscles’’ [1]. Along with other attributes
such as light weight, silent operation, fast response and
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2352-4316/© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.low cost, DEAs have become a topic of great interest in the
field of soft robotics [2–6], and have been studied for use
as adaptive optics [7,8], refreshable Braille displays [9–11],
and Sepia displays [12].
Under a moderately high electric field, DEAs undergo
electromechanical instability (EMI). EMI is the positive
feedback between a thinning dielectric and an increasing
electric field, initiating a runaway electric field within the
dielectric, leading to electrical breakdown. In the absence
of pre-stretch, EMI limits voltage-induced actuation of
DEAs to linear strains of between 30% and 50% [13]. In
order to enhance actuation strain, onemay choose to either
harness EMI or eliminate it. EMI may be harnessed by
carefully controlling the mechanical loading and voltage,
so that the DEA will settle at an alternative stable state
after experiencing EMI [14,15]. A large areal strain of
1600% has been attained using this approach, but here
the DEA only operates in two bi-stable states of small
and large strains. EMI may be suppressed or eliminated
by pre-stretch, allowing linear or areal strains to exceed
that of an unstretched DEA [16–19]. Pelrine et al. first
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charged state.
demonstrated a 158% voltage-induced area expansion
of a circular acrylic elastomer membrane radially pre-
stretched and attached to a rigid frame [16]. In the
same study, they also demonstrated a 215% linear strain
for an unequally pre-stretched membrane. This lays the
basis for an unequally (orthotropically) pre-stretched DEA
to achieve very high linear strains. An areal strain of
488%, which corresponds to a linear strain of 142%, was
later shown using equal-biaxial dead load [18]. Following
Pelrine et al.’s demonstration [16], theory was used to
predict the possibility of linear strains in excess of 1000%
for an orthotropically pre-stretched DEA [20, yet to be
published].
Giant actuation with a record high linear strain of
500% has been demonstrated for a flat laterally-clamped
DEA [21, yet to be published]. Such an actuation was made
possible when the DE is pre-stretched orthotropically in
one direction, while allowing deformation in the other two
unconstrained Cartesian directions. Such a configuration is
commonly known as ‘‘pure shear’’ (Fig. 2). Unlike the case
with only two bistable states, here the actuation may be
continuously tunable with a voltage. A flat DEA is however
less durable and difficult to be incorporated into actuator
systems. Rolling up the DEA into a ring configuration
helps to mitigate these issues and is therefore the key
focus of this paper. In the section that follows, we shall
establish equilibriumequations for a generically-deformed
dielectric elastomer (Fig. 1), followed by analyses for the
orthotropically pre-stretched, clamped configuration and
ring configuration.
2. Analysis of an orthotropically pre-stretched dielec-
tric elastomer
Subjected to forces P1, P2 and a voltage φ, a DE
membrane changes its dimensions from L1, L2 and H in its
reference state, to l1, l2 and h in its stretched and charged
state. As shown in Fig. 1, we quantify deformation by
stretches: λ1, λ2 and λ3. In our analyses, we assume that
the elastomer is incompressible, giving: λ1λ2λ3 = 1.
We further assume that the DE deforms under an
isothermal condition. TheHelmholtz free energy (Π ) of the
thermodynamic system therefore comprises the dielectric
elastomer, the mechanical force and the electrical voltage
in the actuated state, given as:
Π = L1L2HW (λ1, λ2,D)− P1l1 − P2l2 − φQ (1)
(P1l1 + P2l2) gives the mechanical work done by the
elastomer, φQ is the electrical work done by the electric
field, and the magnitude of the charge is Q = Dl1l2 with
D being the electric displacement.W (λ1, λ2,D) is the freeenergy density of the DE, which is the arithmetic sum of
the free energy due to mechanical stretching Ws (λ1, λ2),
and the free energy due to dielectric polarization Wp (D).
We use the Gent hyperelastic material model to represent
Ws (λ1, λ2) [22]. An elastomer comprises of a three-
dimensional network of long and highly coiled polymer
chains, which are very flexible when being stretched
initially but stiffens steeply when approaching the fully-
stretched state [23]. The Gent model takes into account
this strain-hardening behaviour as the DE approaches
its stretch limit. The second term Wp (D) represents the
dielectric energy. Here it is assumed that the DE is a
linear, ideal elastomer which polarizes almost as freely as
polymermelt [23] and hence,Wp (D) = D2/2ε. In this case,
the electric displacement D is related to the true electric
field E as: D = εE. Here, we assume that the dielectric
permittivity ε is independent of the state of deformation.
The Gent model is given in Eq. (2), where Jlim is a constant
related to the stretch limit and µ is the small strain shear
modulus. We assume Jlim = 120, a typical value measured
for acrylic-based elastomers [24].
Ws (λ1, λ2) = −µ2 Jlim ln

1− λ
2
1 + λ22 + λ−21 λ−22 − 3
Jlim

.
(2)
We consider a DEA with orthotropic pre-stretch—
stretch applied in the lateral direction and then clamped
to preserve it, as shown in Fig. 2. This results in a
membrane that is stretch-stiffened in one direction, while
remaining compliant in the other. Previous studies have
shown that DEAs utilizing such a mode of pre-stretch is
able to achieve electrically-induced strains of more than
100% [21,25]. Since orthotropic pre-stretch allows the
membrane to be stretch-stiffened in one direction, while
allowing free actuation in the direction perpendicular
to the pre-stretch, it may potentially be harnessed to
do significant mechanical work induced by electrical
actuation.While previous studies have demonstrated large
electrically-induced strains, they have not explored if such
strains induced may be further enhanced. We shall, in
this paragraph, analyse this configuration to inspire the
possibility of very large electrical actuation, beyond what
was demonstrated previously.
In an orthotropically pre-stretchedmembrane, the DEA
is pre-stretched in the lateral direction before it is clamped
(Fig. 2(a)). In our analysis, for simplicity, we idealize that
the lateral pre-stretch is preserved for the entire height of
the elastomer. In reality, one may expect some relaxation
of pre-stretch away from the clamps, but we shall reserve
this analysis to a later section. The lateral pre-stretch is
denoted by λ2p. Before application of voltage, the DEA
may also be pre-stretched in the longitudinal direction, for
example, in the formof a fixedmechanical load P (Fig. 2(a)).
We denote the stretch due to P , in the absence of voltage,
as λ1p (Fig. 2(a)). Under an electric field, the DEA actuates
in the longitudinal λ1 direction (Fig. 2(b)). From (1), we
write the Helmholtz free energy of an orthotropically pre-
stretched DEA as follows:
Π = L1L2HW

λ1, λ2p,D
− PL1λ1
− P2L2λ2p − φDL1L2λ1λ2p. (3)
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Fig. 2. Schematic of an orthotropically pre-stretched, laterally-clamped DEA in (a) uncharged but pre-stretched state, and (b) actuated state.Applying the variational principle, equilibrium at any
prescribed voltage φ is obtained when (3) is minimized by
setting δΠ to be zero. Considering small and independent
variations of extensive variables λ1 and D, the equation-
of-state for the actuator expanding in the longitudinal
direction may be obtained, as follows:
1
µ
∂W

λ1, λ2p,D

∂λ1
= P
µL2H
+ ε
µ

φ
H
2
λ1λ
2
2p (4)
Eq. (4) is a statement of equilibrium—the externally-
applied mechanical load (P) and the electrical stress
caused by the electric field is balanced by the internal
stress given by the left-hand-side. One may prescribe the
external mechanical load P and the voltage φ, so that
Eq. (4) becomes an equation with only one unknown λ1.
Solving for this unknown gives the equilibrium steady-
state deformation of the DE that is laterally-constrained
with a pre-stretch of λ2p, subject to a combination of
external loads P and φ.
Although a voltage on the DEA expands it in the
longitudinal direction, it simultaneously relaxes the lateral
stress in DE membrane due to the clamps. This relaxation
with increasing voltage may be analytically captured by
the nominal lateral stress quantity P2/(µL1H) in Eq. (5)
below. It follows that, when the applied voltage is
sufficiently large, the lateral stress will be fully relaxed.
The voltage that fully relaxes the DE may be computed by
setting P2 = 0 in (5). From this point forward, any increase
in the voltage will produce wrinkles in the membrane due
to continual lateral expansion of the DE. We model this
by removing the fixed lateral stretch λ2p in both (4) and
(5), and allowing the lateral stretch λ2 to increase at zero
lateral stress, by setting P2 = 0 in (5). This is reminiscent
of a DE expanding in a uniaxial fashion [19].
P2
µL1H
= 1
µ
∂W (λ1, λ2,D)
∂λ2

λ2=λ2p
− ε
µ

φ
H
2
λ21λ2p (5)
Eq. (6) gives the specialized equations for a wrinkled
uniaxial actuationmode for theDEA. Since bothφ and P are
prescribed, this is a system of two unknowns (longitudinal
stretch λ1 and lateral stretch λ2):
1
µ
∂W (λ1, λ2,D)
∂λ1
= P
µL2H
+ ε
µ

φ
H
2
λ1λ
2
2 (6a)
1
µ
∂W (λ1, λ2,D)
∂λ2
= ε
µ

φ
H
2
λ21λ2. (6b)
We use Eqs. (4)–(6) to plot the voltage–stretch response
of a laterally-clamped DEA. At low voltages, Eq. (4) governsFig. 3. Voltage–stretch response for an orthotropically pre-stretched
DEA. The DEA transits from a flat, laterally-clamped mode ( , left of
square marker) to a uniaxial mode (—-, right of square marker) for: (a)
λ2p = 2; (b) λ2p = 6. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
and the DEA undergoes actuation in a laterally-clamped,
unwrinkled state. At a critical voltage, the lateral stress
fully relaxes and theDEA continues to actuate in awrinkled
uniaxial mode with increasing voltage. The critical voltage
is given by (5), and further actuation in the wrinkled state
is modelled by (6). We represent the laterally-clamped
actuation by a red line, and thewrinkled uniaxial actuation
by a black line, as shown in Fig. 3. The point of transition
is denoted by a solid square. One may then expect a
diverse range of actuation responses, due to different
combinations of pre-stretches applied (λ1p and λ2p) [20].
Fig. 3 plots the case where P = 0, for two levels of lateral
pre-stretches: λ2p = 2.0 and 6.0. Fig. 3(b) inspires the
possibility of very large voltage-induced actuation due to
the effect of lateral pre-stretch suppressing instability, as
denoted by the localized peak (solid square) in Fig. 3(a).
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orthotropically pre-stretched, laterally-clamped DEA.
Fig. 3(a) shows that, at low levels of λ2p, the DE
undergoes electromechanical instability (EMI) at a voltage
level that coincides with full relaxation of lateral stress.
Any further increase in voltage would cause the elastomer
to follow the dashed line, ‘jumping’ to a state of very
large stretch and drastically thinning down themembrane.
The elastomer is unlikely to survive this sudden increase
in electric field, which is in the vicinity of above
500 MV/m [26]. In this mode, the DEA undergoes a
modest actuation of only up to the critical voltage for full
lateral stress relaxation. Fig. 3(b) denotes a suppression
of instability due to large lateral pre-stretch. There are
two reasons for the suppression of instability. First, a large
lateral pre-stretch thins down the DEA before any voltage
is applied. Hence, the same voltage applied on this DEA
induces a larger electric field as compared to the case in
Fig. 3(a). This induces a correspondingly larger actuation
for the same voltage. Second, the larger lateral pre-stretch
delays the onset of lateral stress loss. The combination
of small voltage inducing large actuation and the delay
of lateral stress loss moderates the net electric field on
the DE, and effectively eliminates the onset of instability.
This allows the DEA to undergo very large actuation before
electrical breakdown terminates the process. From our
analysis, we show that the utilization of a large lateral
pre-stretch inspires the possibility of extremely large
actuation, that is continuously-tunable by an increasing
voltage. Onemay perform a quick calculation, by assuming
a breakdown field of 200 MV/m, that electrically-induced
actuation is in the excess of 1000% strain for the DEA
shown in Fig. 3(b), which is indeed much larger than
the case with equal-biaxial prestress shown in [19]. Here,
electrically-induced actuation strain is defined as ϵact =
λf /λ1p − 1
× 100%, where λf corresponds to the stretch
by which the electrical field is equal to 200 MV/m,
indicated by a cross on Fig. 3(b).An orthotropically pre-stretched and laterally-clamped
DEA, as shown in Fig. 2, though exhibits an extremely
large actuation, may be too bulky to be integrated into
actuator systems. Furthermore, any pre-stretch will only
be preserved only at the clamped edges. Away from the
clamped edges, the membrane will tend to relax, reducing
the pre-stretch at location away from the clamped edges
(Fig. 4). Such stress relaxation away from the clamps
tends to concentrate stress at the corner edges of the
clamps, as indicated on Fig. 4. This leads to a significant
compromise in terms of durability against repeated
actuation cycles (Fig. 4). We therefore propose rolling the
flat DEA membrane into a ring. The small curvature and
shallow depth of the ring allows the DEA to preserve the
characteristics of an approximately laterally-clamped flat
membrane, while the circular geometry eliminates sharp
corners, thereby removing large stress concentrators. Ring
DEAsmay also be readilymodularized or incorporated into
actuator systems.Wewill analyse a ring DEA, as a guide for
us to design a ring actuator capable of giant, continuously-
tunable actuation.
3. Analysis of a ring dielectric elastomer actuator
Following Lu et al. [24], we write a numerical model for
the ring DEA, as shown in Fig. 5, with the Helmholtz free
energy given as:
Π = 2πBH
 L/2
−L/2
W (λ1, λ2,D) dZ − Pl− φQ . (7)
Minimizing this free energy yields the following
equations-of-state:
d
dZ
(s1 sin θ) = 0 (8a)
d
dZ
(s1 cos θ)− s2B = 0 (8b)
∂W (λ1, λ2,D)
∂D
= E (8c)
where Z is a coordinate along the height of the ring DEA
in the unloaded and uncharged state, and θ is the angle ofP
P
P
H
L
B
lpre
b
P
lact
b
θ
φ
a
b
c
Fig. 5. Schematic of ring dielectric elastomer (DE). (a) At the unloaded and uncharged state. The DE has length L, radius B, and thickness H . (b) At the pre-
stretched andmechanically-loaded state. The DE is pre-stretched in the hoop direction, and then constrained around its top and bottom circumferences by
two rigid rings of radius b each. The DE is then loaded in the longitudinal direction by a dead load P , the longitudinal length becomes lpre . (c) At the actuated
state. Voltage φ is applied on the DEA, the DEA lengthens in the longitudinal direction to l, and simultaneously relaxes in stress in the hoop direction.
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The cross mark corresponds to the point where electrical breakdown
occurs, and the solid square indicates the onset of lateral stress loss at
the clamped edges, which simultaneously terminates the actuation due
to electromechanical instability. Maximum actuation strain ϵact is found
to decrease with aspect ratio L/B but increase with hoop pre-stretch b/B.
thewall from the radial axis. s1 and s2 are nominal stresses.
They are related to the true stresses σ1 and σ2 respectively
and can be expressed as:
s1 = σ1
λ1
= ∂W (λ1, λ2,D)
∂λ1
− φ
H
Dλ2 (9a)
s2 = σ2
λ2
= ∂W (λ1, λ2,D)
∂λ2
− φ
H
Dλ1. (9b)
Eqs. (8) and (9) give a boundary value problem which
can be solved numerically using the shooting method [24].
The predicted deformed structure of the ring DEA when
subjected to a voltage can be obtained from the numerical
model. A common measure of actuation performance is
actuation strain as follows:
ϵ = (l/lpre − 1)× 100%. (10)
In our preceding analysis, we assume a flat configu-
ration with lateral pre-stretch fully preserved along the
height of theDEA. In this analysis,we use a short,wide ring.
Such a configuration gives a very small curvature, so that
the deformation characteristics do not deviate significantly
from a laterally-clamped flat DEA of zero curvature. How-
ever, unlike the preceding analysis, we analyse this system
so that the hoop pre-stretch away from the clamps stress-
relaxes. We model this retraction due to stress relaxation
using Eqs. (7) and (8). Physically, we expect the degree of
hoop retraction farthest away from the clamps to be de-
pendent on the aspect ratio L/B (Fig. 5(a)). If L/B is very
small, hoop retractionwill be limited. In the limiting case of
L/B → 0, no retraction is possible; the DEA deforms like an
ideal orthotropically pre-stretched and laterally-clamped
mode if curvature→ 0. On the other extreme, if L/B →∞,
theDEAdeforms like a tube actuator in the absence of hoop
pre-stretch. In reality, deformation of the DEA straddles
between these two limits, depending upon L/B. As was il-
lustrated previously, the lateral pre-stretch λ2p affects the
actuation response. In this example of a ring actuator, λ2p
manifests itself as the hoop pre-stretch b/B (Fig. 5(a), (b)).
Lastly, the load P/(2πµBH) causing a longitudinal pre-
stretch in the absence of voltage (Fig. 5(b), (c)) is also ex-
pected to modify actuation response. We study the effects
of L/B, P/(2πµBH), with two levels of b/B on the actuationFig. 7. Variation of maximum actuation strain ϵact with load P/2πµBH
and aspect ratio L/B, for (a) acrylic VHB materials and (b) natural rubber.
We use hoop pre-stretch b/B = 6, EB√ε/µ = 5.95, Jlim = 120 in (a),
and b/B = 4, EB√ε/µ = 2, Jlim = 50 in (b). Here ϵact refers to the strain
before electrical breakdown occurs. There is no loss of tension due to the
large hoop pre-stretch applied.
response of a ringDEA. Toprovide an indication of themax-
imum possible actuation, we set EB
√
ε/µ = 5.95, where
EB is the dielectric strength, ε is the dielectric permittivity
and µ is the small-strain shear modulus given in Eq. (2).
This value of 5.95 is representative of the commonly-used
acrylic-based VHB elastomer [17,24,26,27], whichmaterial
we shall use in our experiments.
At a large hoop pre-stretch b/B of 6, an applied voltage
on the ring DEA relaxes its lateral or hoop stress and
expands it longitudinally up till the cross mark in Fig. 6
which indicates electrical breakdown. In contrast, a DEA
with a small b/B of 2 experiences total loss of hoop stress,
leading to electromechanical instability and breakdown.
Hoop stress or s2 at the clamped edges of the DEA reduces
to zero at the point denoted by a solid square in Fig. 6. The
solid square in Fig. 6 for b/B of 2 hence corresponds to the
maximum possible actuation.
Fig. 6 shows that actuation strain decreases with aspect
ratio L/B, but is enhanced by hoop pre-stretch b/B. Fig. 7(a)
shows there is an optimal load P for a given aspect ratio
that maximizes actuation strain. We shall use b/B = 6,
L/B ≈ 1 with Fig. 7(a) as a guide to determine the
optimized P/2πµBH for our experiment.
So far we have applied the analysis to acrylic-based
VHB elastomers. To predict the actuation performance of
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procedure using the appropriate material constants. For
instance, in the case of natural rubber where EB
√
ε/µ =
2 and Jlim = 50, a hoop pre-stretch b/B of around 4
is needed to fully suppress EMI [20]. The variation of
maximum actuation strain with load and aspect ratio is
plotted on Fig. 7(b). Looking at L/B = 1 on Fig. 7(b), we
obtain the maximum actuation strain to be around 50% at
P/2πµBH = 0.7.
4. Dielectric elastomer ring actuator with large,
continuously-tunable actuation
We fabricate a ring DEA using the 3MTM VHB 4905
elastomer. We first pre-stretch a flat membrane by six
times, and then rolling it up onto two rigid rings of 10 cm
in diameter each using a rack-and-pinion system (Fig. 8).
We then hang a dead load P , before applying carbon grease
(Nye Nyogel 756G) as compliant electrodes. A Glassman
FX60R5 high voltage power supply was used to charge the
DEA. Voltage was ramped at a constant rate of 6.65 V/s and
the entire actuation processwas filmed. The corresponding
actuation strain was computed from the image analysis of
video frames. We select an aspect ratio L/B of 1.32, for the
reason that this is the smallest possible aspect ratio that
may be properly fabricated by themanual rack-and-pinion
method. It is possible for an even smaller aspect ratio to be
created with precision manufacturing of the ring DEA.
The magnitude of dead load Pdead affects the total
actuation strain, as suggested by Fig. 7. The addition
of P introduces longitudinal stretch. This longitudinal
stretch tends to re-stress the stress-relaxed regions away
from the clamped edges. Re-stressing of the membrane
aids in the suppression of electromechanical instability,
thereby enhancing the actuation strain (Fig. 9). However,
as P further increased, lact will saturate to the limiting
stretch of the elastomer (Fig. 9), thereby limiting the
total electrically-actuated stretch or strain. Based on thisFig. 9. Variation of maximum actuation strain with preload Pdead for a
ring DEA with aspect ratio of 1.32. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
observation, an optimal load that maximizes actuation
exists. This qualitative observation was confirmed by the
theoretical analysis as shown above (Fig. 7). The optimal
load that maximizes total actuation for our experiment
was observed to be around 415 g (Fig. 9). Fig. 10 shows a
ring DEA fabricated using this optimal load, which gives
a record high actuation linear strain of 218% before the
membrane fails by electrical breakdown [28].
We plot the load-dependent electromechanical actua-
tion limits of the DEA, by showing the initial and the max-
imum actuated lengths, lpre and lact on the same plot in
Fig. 11, for various levels of P . This plot shall be used as a
design plot in a subsequent section. The error bars in Figs. 9
and 11 could largely be attributed to the highly statistical
nature of the elastomer itself. The lack of very precise ma-
chinery in fabricating the DEAs could also partly contribute
to the errors.
We further compare our experimental results with the
theoretical predictions obtained from Fig. 7, which are
superimposed onto Fig. 9 as red hollow circles. While
Y.S. Teh, S.J.A. Koh / Extreme Mechanics Letters 9 (2016) 195–203 201Fig. 10. Ring DEA (a) at zero voltage, and (b) at an applied voltage of 6.0 kV. (a) and (b) are of the same magnification. Comparing them gives an average
actuation strain of 218% for this figure.the results from analysis indicate the presence of an
optimal load, the experimental data and the theoretical
analysis display poor agreement. We attribute this to the
highly statistical nature of material properties of dielectric
elastomers reported in various literature, which may also
be modified by the state of deformation or the level of
electrical field [17,26,29–31].
To check that the actual ‘‘observed’’ experimental
material parameters lie within the range of magnitude
determined by other experiments, we produce a best
fit of our theoretical model to our experiment. Fig. 12
shows an example of how analytical fitting was done
for dead load of 415 g. We first obtain the variation of
stretch l/L with voltage for the experiments performed.
We then gradually vary the three material constants so
that the analytical material parameters produce a best
fit to the experimental data. This process is repeated for
seven experimental data points of varying dead load, with
the fitted parameters contained in Table 1. We use the
analytically-fitted material parameters to compute the
maximum actuation strain, and displayed them as red
hollow triangles on Fig. 9.
We note that the fitted material parameters on Table 1
agree with the published values for acrylic-based VHB
membranes [17,26,29–31].
5. Free-standing DEA module pre-strained with buck-
led carbon fibre strips
We demonstrate in the previous section, that appropri-
ate preload optimizes the longitudinal actuation of a ring
DEA (Figs. 7, 9 and 11). However, adding a dead load in-
troduces an additional component to be integrated to an
actuator system, thereby increasing the overall weight of
the actuator system, and reducing its capability to be eas-
ily integrated into robotic systems. Here, we introduce the
possibility of constructing a free-standing ring DEA, using
buckled carbon fibre strips to pre-tension the actuator, as
shown in Fig. 13. The buckled fibre strips are made of 55%
unidirectional carbon fibre in resin. The buckled fibre strips
introduces both longitudinal pretension and facilitatesme-
chanical extension, allowing the actuator to performmore
efficiently.Fig. 11. Experimental variation of initial and final longitudinal lengths
of a ring DEA (lpre and lact ) with preload Pdead , using aspect ratio of
1.32. lact denotes the maximum actuation length of the DEA before
electrical breakdown occurs. The dotted lines denote trendlines for
the experimental data. lact approaches a limit at large Pdead , while lpre
continues to increase with preloading.
Fig. 12. Graphs of stretch against voltage used to fit the numerical model
to the experimental data for Pdead of 415 g.
We experimentally compress a carbon fibre strip to
observe how it buckles under an external axial force,
and its subsequent post-buckling response. Fig. 14 shows
the force–deflection response curve of a carbon fibre
strip with doubly-pinned ends. The strip first follows
a Hookean force–deflection response before it buckles.
Beyond the buckling load Fc , it transits into a post-buckling
deformation. The post-buckling behaviour of the carbon
strip is affected by its length, width and thickness.
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Table 1
List of material constants (relative dielectric constant εr , shear modulus
µ, and dielectric strength EB) corresponding to different loads Pdead that
are used as input to the numerical model for Fig. 9.
Pdead (g) εr = ε/ε0 µ (kPa) EB (MVm−1)
265 5.2 39 140
315 5.8 41 180
365 6.1 42 180
415 5.9 39 200
465 6.7 36 190
515 6.9 34 190
565 5.7 25 165
We select appropriate dimensions of the carbon fibre
strips to enable large actuation of the DEA, with the aid of
Fig. 11. For the ring DEA of 10 cm diameter, with L/B =
1.32, as presented in the previous section, the carbon
strip incorporated has to be sufficiently long to provide a
deflection range of at least 60mm.We select a carbon strip
of thickness 0.5 mm and effective length of 160 mm, and
then size a suitable width that maximizes actuation using
Fig. 15.
The blue lines on Fig. 15 were reproduced directly
from Fig. 11; they show the initial and maximum attain-
able lengths (lpre and lact ) of the DEA when subjected to
electromechanical actuation under varying external dead
weights. This serves as the equivalent force that the car-
bon strips impart on the actuator. We superimpose the
force–deflection curves for carbon fibre strips of differ-
ent widths on Fig. 15 (details of experiments on differ-
ent strip widths are contained in the Supplementary In-
formation). For a carbon strip with fixed width, for exam-
ple 2.5 mm, the carbon strips apply an initial longitudi-
nal force on the DEA, indicated by I . As voltage increases,
the force in the strips relaxes, and travels along the path
IF, ending at F , which corresponds to the maximum actu-
ated length. The total actuation strain may then be com-
puted by the total displacement traversed by the actua-
tor between I and F , divided by its original length at I .
Wemay then select the width that optimizes the actuation
strain. From Fig. 15, the width of 2.0 mm gives the high-
est approximate actuation strain of 105%. We select this
width to be used in our experiments, which will be pre-
sented in the next section. Obviously, this may not be the
maximum possible actuation achievable for DEAs in thisFig. 14. A typical axial force–vertical deflection response curve of a
carbon fibre stripwith pinned ends, for a carbon strip of thickness 0.5mm
and effective length of 160 mm.
Fig. 15. Selection of a suitable width for carbon fibre strip. Blue lines
denote lpre or lact of the DEA under varying external dead loads. Black lines
denote the variation of the longitudinal lengths of the two carbon strips
with force. A correction of 6mm is employed to account for the difference
in the actual actuator setup. The intersection point gives an estimate on
lpre or lact when carbon strips of the specified width are incorporated. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
configuration. One may immediately observe that an ex-
tremely flexible post-buckling response will further maxi-
mize the actuation strain. Detailed analyses are required to
seek themaximum, which wewill not do here. Instead, we
shall focus on the demonstration of the possibility of very
large, continuously-tunable actuation in excess of 100%, for
a free-standing ring actuator using carbon strips,which has
not been previously demonstrated.
We fabricate a ring DEA using two buckled carbon fibre
strips of thickness 0.5 mm, effective length of 160 mm
and width 2.0 mm (as suggested by Fig. 15). Fig. 16 shows
the evolution of actuation strain with applied voltage for
the DEA which, in the absence of EMI, is continuously-
tunable with increasing voltage. In our experiment, the
DEA has an initial average longitudinal length of 21.5 mm.
At maximum actuation, its length is 52.1 mm, at a
maximum voltage of 5.60 kV. We compute the maximum
continuously-tunable actuation strain to be 142%.
Y.S. Teh, S.J.A. Koh / Extreme Mechanics Letters 9 (2016) 195–203 203Fig. 16. Voltage–actuation strain curve of a DEA with buckled carbon
fibre strips terminating at the onset of EMI.
Our design is similar in-principle to a previously
proposed Tube-Spring-Actuator (TSA) [32]. A TSA uses a
pre-compressed spring in-place of carbon strips to provide
pre-strain. In a previous work, an axial strain of up to
25% has been shown experimentally in a TSA with VHB
as the elastomer [32], limited by the amount of total
pre-compression in the spring. The advantage of using
buckled carbon fibre strips is that the resistance force due
to the carbon strips continually reduces as the actuation
increases, over a very large displacement. Conversely, the
spring force reduces from a pre-compressed state to a
zero force state, over a much lesser displacement. Any
subsequent actuation in a TSA would increase the spring
tension force, imposing restrain on the DEA from further
actuation. Hence, DEAs pre-tensioned by carbon strips
allows the DEA to attain much higher actuation strain as
compared to a TSA. The carbon strips may be easily tuned
by varying their dimensions to give the desired actuation
performance.
6. Concluding remarks
Inspired by theory, we design a DEA of ring configura-
tion that demonstrates very large continuously-tunable ac-
tuation of over 100% actuation strain. Our analyses allowed
us to identify parameters and conditions for suppression
of electromechanical instability and thereby optimizing
actuation performance in terms of maximum electrically-
induced strain. Using an optimal combination of operat-
ing conditions, we demonstrated large actuation with ac-
tuation strain of more than 200% using a preloaded ring
DEA.We further demonstrated large continuously-tunable
actuation for a free-standing ring DEA pre-strained with
buckled carbon fibre strips, of up to 142% actuation strain.
These findings will aid in the development of high perfor-
mance soft actuators modules, with very large electrically-
induced actuation strains that are continuously-tunable by
voltage.
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